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Living for the East Bay: The Tour
September 20–21

S

even stunning residences highlight the East Bay’s vibrant,
eclectic character, in the Living for The East Bay tour, September 20–21.
This showcase of new East Bay residences features seven lesser-known gems,
from spectacular renovations to SoHo-style lofts to new construction.

The Cathedral Building on Broadway and Telegraph offers one of the United States’
finest examples of Gothic Revival architecture. One of Oakland’s most conspicuous
and familiar landmarks, it was the first Gothic-style skyscraper west of the Mississippi. The 1914 building, which has been named to the National Register of Historic
Places, retains its timeless original detailing in meticulously renovated, full-floor
luxury flats.
Another shining example of history
adapted to modern living, Pacific Cannery
Lofts in West Oakland’s hot, emerging
Central Station neighborhood clusters a
diverse collection of studios, flats and loft
townhouses around three stunning open-air
courts. Everything’s up-to-date in this adaptive reuse of a historic 1919 cannery. There
are even special suites for dog-washing and
tuning bicycles.

Living for the East Bay
A Tour of the East Bay’s Most
Spectacular New Residences
Home Ownership
is Still a Reality!
Discover the Possibilities.
September 20–22, 2008
www.LivingForTheEastBay.com

New York style meets the Bay Area lifestyle
in the Golden Bridge Lofts, whose stylish residences look like they could have been
airlifted in from SoHo. The equally striking residences at Vue 46 in Emeryville won’t
let you forget you’re in the Bay Area—not when the windows look out on spectacular views across San Pablo Bay. And the other three locations on the tour are just as
exciting.
Living for The East Bay opens the doors to seven distinct properties from Oakland to Emeryville, each with a unique story and style. What they have in common
is world-class architecture in great neighborhoods with easy access to BART and
downtown San Francisco—and with the East Bay’s countless restaurants, amenities,
and entertainment destinations just steps away. Take the tour and put yourself in the
picture, enjoying the best of urban living.

The Cathedral Building | Glashaus Podium | Golden Bridge Lofts | Market Square II | Pacific Cannery Lofts | Vue 46 | Zephyr Gate
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